of the compartments involved. Arriving at a general understanding of how these events occur has been a major advance of the past half century. Accordingly, it is ap-
tagogue-stimulated release from the cell by granule Palade (1967; 1971) . All micrographs are X6,400. fusion with the plasma membrane (Figure 1 ). There have been many embellishments of this scenario over the years, but these basic features remain the secretory Fluidity, Topology, and Sorting. Concomitant with the pathway's most significant elements. explication of the secretory pathway, the nature and Implicit in the elucidation of these events was another properties of biological membranes were also becoming fundamental principle of membrane traffic: namely, that apparent. It was originally thought, based on EM images, transport of secretory proteins between these distinct that a membrane was a "protein-lipid-protein sandorganelle compartments occurs via vesicular carriers wich." However, the efforts of many groups defined an- (Palade, 1975) . In other words, transfer from the ER to other critical insight: that membranes are lipid bilayers the Golgi requires the formation of a transport vesicle (Gorter and Grendel, 1925; Engelman, 1971 ) in which by a budding event at the "donor" organelle (ER) and proteins exhibit considerable two-dimensional fluidity the subsequent fusion of the carrier at the "acceptor" (Frye and Edidin, 1970). Lipids and transmembrane proorganelle (the Golgi). The importance of this concept teins are generally free to diffuse laterally within the cannot be overestimated and is probably the single most plane of the bilayer, but due to unfavorable energetic important concept underlying the modern understandconsiderations, proteins (and many lipids) could not ing of membrane traffic. However, it also created a vexing paradox that has occupied the field ever since.
"flip-flop" across the bilayer (Bretscher and Raff, 1975).
Thus, when two membranes fuse, their sidedness must longest and most influential stream of experimental insight, a view also held by the 1999 Nobel Prize combe maintained: proteins facing the luminal side of an mittee. internal organelle or transport vesicle will remain facing The concept of signal-directed translocation has the luminal side after budding or fusion. Indeed, the turned out to be far more robust, flexible, and applicable luminal surface of all vesicles and organelles of the seto a wider range of issues than originally thought. It cretory (and endocytic) pathway are topologically equivoccurs during secretion in yeast and even in bacteria in alent to the extracellular environment. Despite the fact ways that are superficially distinct (in the sense that that it is now clear that many cell types can organize translocation can occur posttranslationally in these ortheir membranes into stable or dynamic microdomains, ganisms) but in fact are remarkably similar in intent and this general view of membranes as a "fluid mosaic" of mechanism (Lyman and Schekman, 1996; Duong et al., conserved topology (Singer and Nicolson, 1972) remains 1997). Mitochondria, peroxisomes, and chloroplasts a foundation of our understanding. also import nuclear-encoded proteins produced in the However, this view created a problem for rationalizing cytoplasms of their ancestral hosts, again in a posttransvesicular transport. Donor and acceptor organelles typilational fashion (Neupert, 1997; Subramani, 1998; Koehler cally have biochemically distinct membrane composiet al., 1999; May and Soll, 1999) . Although a decidedly tions. As a result, membrane traffic between them would different translocation mechanism is used by these nonappear to be an invitation to randomness, an invitation vacuolar organelles, the basic logic involving the use of that clearly cannot be accepted. At the conceptual level, signal sequences to specify entry is preserved. Import this problem is solved by invoking two critical principles, (and export) of proteins and nucleic acids into the nudeciphering the mechanisms of which represents a macleus uses yet another variation on this theme (Gorlich jor focus of current effort.
and Laskey, 1995). First, there is the principle of "molecular sorting," the In addition to defining a process of fundamental imidea that membrane components are either selectively portance, work on translocation had an equivalently included within or excluded from nascent transport vesistrong influence on the development of methods to cles. Thus, only those components intended for forward study membrane traffic. Experiments in which the insertransport need to be sorted from the donor's resident tion of proteins into the ER and import into mitochondria components and removed from the donor organelle.
were reconstituted represented the first true in vitro reSorting can occur either by allowing a transported comconstitutions of complex activity related to membrane ponent to interact with one of several known cytotraffic. Such "in vitro assays" facilitated the stepwise plasmic coat components, by retaining a resident comdissection and identification of important protein component due to interactions with an intraorganelle or ponents involved in these processes, components cytoplasmic matrix, or by salvaging those few organellar whose physiological relevance was confirmed by subseproteins that inadvertently leave. quent genetic analysis of the same processes in yeast Second, there is the principle of "vesicle targeting." (Novick et al., 1980). Today, in vitro reconstitution is Vesicles emanating from a donor organelle were long among the most important and widely used strategies predicted to bear address tags that permit them to interin studying membrane traffic. Now routinely combined act and fuse with only the appropriate acceptor comwith morphological, genetic, and molecular biological partment. These tags are now known to include the approaches, in vitro assays are being applied to increasorganelle-specific family of SNARE proteins and rasingly complex problems and, as described below, are like GTPases of the Rab protein family. Together with allowing further understanding, at the biochemical level, proteins that tether vesicles to target membranes, these of processes such as membrane fusion, vesicle formacomponents help form target-specific protein comtion, organelle biogenesis, and protein sorting. plexes, which allow for vesicle acceptor compartment Endocytosis and Molecular Sorting. Although endocyrecognition and subsequent fusion. tosis was the first form of membrane traffic to be apTranslocation across Membranes. Since protein synpreciated, it did not emerge as a central topic in cell thesis (except the protein synthesis that occurs within biology until it was suggested as a pathway by which organelles such as mitochondria and chloroplasts) ocsecretory vesicle components were recovered (or "recycurs in the cytosol, it was clear from the outset that cled") following their insertion into the plasma memsecretory and membrane proteins synthesized on cytobrane during exocytosis (Heuser and Reese, 1973 (Pearse, 1975) and long presumed that vesicle-membrane targeting events in the process provided the first biochemical characterare controlled by specific interactions of cognate recepization of a transport vesicle. This was a contribution tor proteins at the cytoplasmic faces of interacting memthat qualifies as a "foundation" since it set the standard branes (Palade, 1975) . Although critical issues remain for work on other transport steps and predated them to be solved, a remarkable synthesis has been achieved by over a decade. This work also helped to initiate the based on the convergence of three distinct lines of inincorporation of neurobiology into the study of memvestigation dating back some 20 years. brane traffic, an addition that has had a profound effect Genetics of Membrane Fusion. Concomitant with the intense devotion was motivated by the knowledge that development of the in vitro biochemical approach, Randy Schekman and his colleagues developed a novel genetic strategy to study the mechanisms of membrane traffic. This genetic approach, using the budding yeast S. cerevisiae, confirmed and extended the biochemical results in such a dramatic fashion that "the awesome power of yeast genetics" became a pejorative catch phrase. The first screens were designed to isolate mutants with conditional defects in the secretory pathway and were based on the assumption that secretion mutants, unable to discharge secretory products, would 
, 1997), presumably equivalent to the "transitional recruitment to organelles is regulated by monomeric elements" observed many years earlier by Palade and GTPases of the Arf (ADP-ribosylation factor) or Sar1 colleagues in secretory tissues (Merisko et al., 1986). families (Springer et al., 1999). In general, coats are
COPII coats may interact with at least some cargo molethought to assist in the physical deformation of planar cules at the time of ER export (Nishimura and Balch, membranes into sharply curved buds, and also to act 1997; Kuehn et al., 1998). However, the evidence in supin the selective inclusion of proteins intended for forward port of this possibility is far less robust than the evidence transport. Shortly after formation, the coats dissociate for clathrin adaptor-or COPI-mediated selection of analfrom the newly formed transport vesicle, freeing the ogous cargo. Thus, cargo selection in the case of ER vesicle to dock and fuse with its target, and permitting export may involve events that act upstream of COPII the recycling of the coat components themselves. vesicle formation. As will be described below, these Three basic types of coat complexes have been extenevents may include the process of protein folding, which sively characterized. The first of these is clathrin, menrenders newly synthesized proteins competent for ER tioned earlier, which binds to its target membranes in export. conjunction with one of several adaptor complexes Cargo Selection, Sorting, and Recycling during Endo-(Hirst and Robinson, 1998). Distinct adaptors bind to cytosis. Endocytosis provides the clearest example of the plasma membrane, to the TGN, or to endosomes how cargo selection and sorting work to organize interand then recruit soluble clathrin, which assembles into compartmental membrane transport. Two basic forms a "clathrate" lattice. The adaptors also decode targeting of endocytosis exist. The first involves the receptorsignals in the cytoplasmic domains of plasma memmediated uptake of soluble macromolecular ligands brane receptors or other transmembrane proteins in-(e.g., hormones, nutrients, viruses) that bind to specific tended for selective inclusion in clathrin-coated vesicell surface receptors. As we have seen, these receptors cles. These coated pit signals often contain critical selectively accumulate at clathrin-coated pits resulting tyrosine (YXX⌽) or dileucine motifs (Bonifacino and in their internalization via coated vesicles. Coated vesiDell'Angelica, 1999) that signal rapid endocytosis from cles also mediate the bulk phase, nonselective uptake the plasma membrane or transport from the Golgi to of solutes in the extracellular fluid that is up to 1000-endocytic organelles. In the case of coated vesicles fold less efficient than receptor-mediated uptake. forming at the plasma membrane, another GTPase (dy-A second form of endocytosis accommodates the upnamin) is required to facilitate the final scission step take of large extracellular particles (dead or apoptotic ( Endosome maturation reflects the progressive rethe secretory pathway uses the same basic logic and mechanisms as does the endocytic pathway. To best moval of recyclable components and the introduction of newly synthesized lysosomal hydrolases, by fusion illustrate how this all works, it is useful to follow the itineraries taken by the three basic types of secretory of TGN-derived clathrin-coated vesicles. Importantly, these enzymes are deposited into the endocytic pathcargo and recount their relationships to the resident proteins they must meet along the way. way in much the same fashion as endocytosed ligands. Because lysosomal hydrolases all contain a specific Protein Folding Produces Secretory Proteins Competent for Transport. Although it is a "foundation" of modmannose-6-phosphate recognition marker, they bind in a low pH-sensitive fashion to mannose-6-phosphate reern cell biology that all secretory and membrane proteins begin their lives by insertion into the ER, only over ceptors in the TGN, which then localize at clathrincoated buds that ferry enzyme-receptor complexes to the past decade has the intimate relationship between translocation and protein folding become clear. This endosomes, where they dissociate. The hydrolases are retained within the endocytic system and are concenrelationship was first and is perhaps best illustrated by protein import into mitochondria, despite the fact that trated in lysosomes while the receptors are recycled back to the TGN (Kornfeld and Mellman, 1989) . mitochondrial import does not really fall under the rubric of membrane traffic. Most mitochondrial proteins are Endosomes accomplish the molecular sorting of incoming or Golgi-derived receptors and ligands by using synthesized in the cytoplasm and are posttranslationally imported through specialized channels that span the two simple yet fundamental principles. First, the acidic internal pH creates the critical asymmetry between the outer and inner mitochondrial membranes. Translocation is accompanied by the unfolding of the imported originating and destination compartments to allow for the vectorial delivery of receptor-bound ligands. Secprotein but depends on its refolding in the mitochondrial matrix, a process catalyzed by a heat shock protein ond, the differences in the surface-to-volume characteristics of tubules and vacuoles allow for the simple Eu-(Sigler et al., 1998; Ellis and Hartl, 1999). In the ER, translocation is similarly driven by a different clidean sorting of membrane and contents. Clearly, turning resident or structural components as well as inadvertently exported and misfolded proteins to the Thus, for both membrane and secretory proteins, transport through the secretory pathway cannot begin until ER. COPI vesicles perform this function in a remarkably specific fashion. COPI coats interact with the KKXX/ folding is completed.
ER Export and Recycling. When folding is finished, RRXX "retrieval signals" common to ER membrane proteins and thereby selectively concentrate these proteins the newly synthesized proteins exit the ER at specific sites marked by the formation of COPII-coated vesicles in COPI buds forming in the VTCs and after VTC fusion with the Golgi. Escaped luminal ER components are (as discussed earlier) (Figure 6 ). Although it seems reasonable to assume that COPII coats concentrate their retrieved in much the same way. Resident proteins, such as the folding chaperones BiP and calreticulin, terminate cargo in a manner similar to clathrin coats, the COPII system faces a different problem: it must mediate the in a characteristic KDEL tetrapeptide sequence, which binds to a retrieval receptor, known as the KDEL receptransport of the entire spectrum of membrane and secretory proteins produced by virtually all cell types rather tor (Pelham, 1996) . In addition to ensuring the retrieval of ER components, formation of COPI vesicles effects than a restricted number of specialized plasma mem- Alternative Modes of Transportation. across the stack occurs by bulk flow, i.e., it is not dependent on interaction with one or more receptor elements.
We have concentrated on the most common and best understood modes of transport that explain the majority Second, recycling (retrograde transport) relies on the selective removal of resident components not intended of events that occur on the endocytic and secretory pathways. However, a number of alternative or atypical for forward transport via the COPI-dependent KKXX/ RRXX recognition system. Third, and least well undermodes are becoming known, some of which bear mentioning as they too have broad and fundamental implicastood, the system provides for the asymmetric distribution of resident Golgi proteins across the stack. In other tions. This is particularly true when considering membrane traffic in complex cell types or in relation to higher words, cis cisternae contain glycosylation enzymes that perform initial oligosaccharide processing events, meorder functions such as signal transduction. would suggest is the comparatively simple act of tethering a vesicle to a membrane. They point to a far more Foundations for the Future sophisticated and perhaps orchestrated process. In the larger scheme of things, millennial transitions are Increasing the resolution of the assays will involve wholly arbitrary demarcations. However, such transiimproved visualization techniques that allow vesicle tions do exist and cause the unlucky few to summarize trafficking to be followed in real time, eliminating the the past and predict the future. Summaries and predicneed to take snapshots of fixed samples that then have tions do little more than create opportunities for derision to be placed in some sort of order. What is needed is by one's current and future colleagues. Even confident the development of instruments and methods that are statements of what we currently know must be made familiar to Star Trek fans, namely tools that will allow real time visualization of events occurring in vitro as well with some level of trepidation, however small. as within cells at the molecular level. Current attention With such disclaimers in mind, it does seem reasonis being paid mostly to optical methods combined with able to state that the principles governing membrane the use of fluorescent probes (e.g., green fluorescent traffic are now quite clear. However, it is also clear that protein). As powerful and visually exciting as these may a number of the underlying mechanisms remain controbe, their analytical potential will always be limited by versial. This situation reflects the fact that key molecules the wavelength of light. In principle, atomic force microshave yet to be identified and their functions studied. An copy offers even more hope since the resolution should even greater limitation to our current understanding, allow the coating, uncoating, and docking of vesicles even at the conceptual level, is the difficulty in integratto be observed in real time. The ultimate biophysical ing the functions of these molecules and pathways to techniques would be those that have the spatial resoluunderstand how organelles form, why organelles and tion of EM and the time resolution of fluorescence. Video cells form the shapes that they do, how individual cells electron microscopy would represent a quantum leap work together to form complex tissues, and how all of in technology and understanding that could only be suthis goes wrong in the context of human disease.
Sorting and Traffic in
perseded by video X-ray or NMR microscopy. Perhaps Identification of individual molecules has been greatly this is how Star Trek's "tricorders" work. facilitated by the complete sequence of the S. cerevisiae Although a mechanistic understanding of vesicleand C. elegans genomes, an advantage that will be enmediated traffic will be an important goal for the immedihanced further upon completion of the Drosophila and ate future, perhaps a more important if also more distant human genomes. There is every reason to expect that goal is understanding the contribution that positional the cast of proteins involved in each vesicle-mediated information makes to cell and tissue function. Why do step will be complete in the near future. In a sense, organelles look the way they do? Why are they posithe completion of one or more genomes represents a tioned in characteristic regions in the cytoplasm? Most closing of the frontier, simply because no gene will reimportantly, how do organelle function, cytoskeletal asmain to be discovered. This typification is not infresembly, and signal transduction determine cell polarity quently met with defensive derision on the part of devoand thus tissue organization and development? Our tees of the organism whose frontier has been closed. knowledge of these issues remains fragmentary, in need Yet, just as the closing of the frontier in the American of more information, better methods, and intellectual West toward the end of the 19th century marked the integration. beginning rather than the end of a great period of progAn allied area of research is the biogenesis of intracelress, there is every reason to suspect that this will mark lular membrane compartments. Are they autonomous the beginning of a new era in the biological sciences.
structures that can grow and replicate in a manner analThe massive effort and intellectual power that has ogous to the chromosomes? Or are they component been unavoidably devoted to activities of marginal conparts of a collective with no individual identity of their ceptual creativity such as sequencing, mapping, clonown? Mitochondria and chloroplasts are clearly autonomous structures, each with their own complement of ing, and mutant searches will hopefully now be turned
